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The Tokyo Olympics are over, and the Head of UK Olympics,
Mark England, has described Team GB’s performance as ‘the
greatest achievement in British Olympic history’. Certainly, our
total of 65 medals, and our overall position at an honourable
fourth in the medal table, seem to bear out his words.

The fact that the games happened at all is a triumph. Right up to
the opening ceremony, none of us was certain that the event would
go ahead. But the Olympics did happen, and fans will doubtless
have favourite memories: maybe worthy medal winners, or some-
one who triumphed over adversity to compete, or another who
gained success through attaining a personal best.

There were the medals that we hoped for or expected: a gold
medal for Adam Peaty in the breast stroke, and the medals that
came as a surprise, like those in the BMX or mountain biking.
There were also disappointments for athletes who had trained
long and hard but did not achieve what they had hoped for, or
were the victims of events beyond their control which put them out
of the race or competition.

Something which stood out for me was the number of medals we
attained in team events: golds for the mixed medley in the pool,
team eventing, and the women’s keirin. We also had success in the
mixed triathlon, a new event in the games. One member of the team
was Jonny Brownlee: he was delighted to get a gold medal after
losing out to his brother in the previous Olympics and he had
persevered with his training despite the constraints of lockdown.

Such achievements, for both medal winners and those who
delivered a personal best performance, remind me of words in
Scripture from the letter to the Hebrews. The writer says: ‘Since we
are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let
us run with perseverance the race marked out for us’. Olympians
know what it is like to run with perseverance, and they also have
witnesses: their own team mates, their family and friends, and the
audience who this year were cheering from their sofas.

Those with faith in Jesus know that race, which they are running
with many others. We run this race together because we know that
at the end of it we will get the ultimate prize, life in Jesus. The race
may not always be easy and there may be many ups and downs, but
the knowledge that in Jesus we will gain life in all its fullness is
what keeps us persevering all the way to the end.

Viewpoint

St Andrew’s Vicarage: Church Street, Histon, Cambridge CB24 9EP (01223 320425)

The Revd Ruth Chamberlain,
Curate



Arrangements for all services and activities subject to review: see note 2 below
Service on YouTube, available from 8am1

Service in church, 11am
Bible study, 7–8pm on Zoom2 (to be confirmed)

For details of weekly groups for children and young people, please contact:
Tim (tim@standrewshiston.org) or Clare (clare@standrewshiston.org).

Choir coffee, 10.30am, Saint Andrew’s Café
Besom prayer meeting, 2.30pm, Methodist Church Hall

*Prayer Central, 7.30–8.30pm, Saint Andrew’s Centre (Hall 2)
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity *Climate Sunday

*All-age Worship for everyone, 11am, outdoors
PCC meeting, 7.30pm, Saint Andrew’s Centre
Copy date for October edition of Network magazine

*Prayer Central, 7.45pm on Zoom2

Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
*Odel Rugema visiting St Andrew’s until Tuesday 21 September
Typesetting October edition of Network magazine begins

*Prayer Central, 7.45pm on Zoom2

Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion, 11am
Church Barbecue on Stable Room Lawn

*Prayer Central, 7.45pm on Zoom2

Publication of October edition of Network magazine from 2.30pm,  29 Home Close
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity

*Prayer Central, 7.45pm on Zoom2

REGULAR WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES

Little Stars (for small babies), 10–11am, Saint Andrew’s Centre3

Tuesday Fellowship, 2.30pm (to be advised)
Morning Prayer, 9.30am, Impington Church
Job Club: ad hoc sessions4

Shine (under 5s), 11am–12 noon, Saint Andrew’s Centre3

*See elsewhere in this edition
1Search on YouTube for ‘St Andrew’s Churches, Histon and Impington’.
2Contact the church office for more information and links to Zoom sessions.
3See church website, Shine fb page or @Shine.StAndrewsHiston for updates.
4Please email chris.cox@hisimp.com if you would like to join a session.

standrewshiston.org www.standrewscentre.org.uk

PARISH REGISTER

We offer our sincere sympathy to the family and friends of those whose funeral services
have recently been held in our church:

June 29 Peter Brian Curtis-Prior
August 18 David George Hudson

19 Shirley Mary Jeeps
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To donate towards Network magazine costs, please scan QR at top of page, or contact the office.



Review & Preview

Saint Andrew’s Office: 320420 or email office@standrewshiston.org

Sunday 5 September is Climate Sunday and St Andrew’s Histon
will be marking the event with an all-age service, hopefully out-
doors, in which we will celebrate God’s creation. Anyone is
welcome. During this service we will be considering the impact that
humans are having on climate change and discussing how we, as a
whole community, can contribute to reversing that impact.

At St Andrew’s we plan to find ways to reduce our carbon foot-
print in our church premises and investigate how we can increase
biodiversity in our churchyard and Stable Room garden. We will
also explore how to make changes in our homes and our lifestyle
that will have a beneficial effect on the environment, and we hope
to encourage others in our community in this too. To give us
inspiration towards this goal, we intend to establish ourselves over
the coming months as an Eco Church with A Rocha UK*.

Visit arocha.org.uk for more information on the Eco Church
award scheme for churches that demonstrate care for God’s earth.

Ruth Chamberlain

After alternating Prayer Walks in the village and Prayer Central
meetings on Zoom over the summer, a new pattern is proposed for
the autumn. From 1 September we will meet in person on the first
Wednesday of the month, in Hall 2 at The Saint Andrew’s Centre,
7.30pm. On all other Wednesdays Prayer Central will be on Zoom,
7.45–8.30pm.

Hope Again is a six-week programme for recently bereaved people
to meet, with an experienced counsellor and a number of trained
local people, on Thursdays 2 September–7 October, 2–3.30pm, at
the Methodist Church Hall. Members are assured of complete con-
fidence and the chance to learn from qualified speakers covering
relevant subjects. For more information please contact the pro-
gramme coordinator (0770 7263353, email: habg1@icloud.com).

The postbox and the bridge on The Green were both decorated for
Feast Week. Although much of the Feast was cancelled, we had
already made a lot of the pieces, so decided to carry on. The postbox
topping was created by Jane Barratt, with a team of knitters, and
Mike Barratt put together the electronics for the animations.

HI Knitters and Stitchers made the garlands on the bridge.
Alison Turnbull

Postbox and garland photos: Bernie Gedge. See back page for the
Feast Loyalty Card and the prizes offered.

Climate Sunday

Prayer Central

Hope Again
Bereavement Support

Cover pictures: postbox

*‘A Rocha’ in Portuguese
means ‘The Rock’

Louise Vincent



I am Odel Rugema, a 31-year-old Rwandan born in a refugee camp
in Uganda. By 1990 my parents had fled to Uganda because of the
political unrest in Rwanda that later resulted in the Genocide of
1994. Afterwards, in 1995, we moved back to Rwanda. I was
raised by Christian parents and my Papa is a retired pastor in the
Anglican Church of Rwanda. Growing up in a Christian family
significantly shaped my spiritual life and helped me to whole-
heartedly submit my life to Jesus.

In 2014 after graduation from university, I worked for the
church in the education department, from teaching to serving in
the senior management team of different church-owned schools.
God gradually started to impress upon me a desire to serve him in
full time ministry. And then I was thinking and praying about it for
quite some time. The calling to serve God moved ever closer and
closer. After I discussed it with my bishop (Bishop Nathan of
Kigali), he encouraged and prayed for me. We later started looking
for a seminary or Christian college to equip me with the know-
ledge and certification I needed to be ordained and serve the Lord
as a minister.

I was asked by Bishop Nathan to apply to study at All Nations
Christian College (in Hertfordshire). Luckily, I was accepted and I
was also offered a partial scholarship by the college scholarship
committee. My first term was online, being in the middle of the
COVID-19 pandemic. It was in the winter of 2020, right at the
beginning of the second wave, that I eventually arrived in the UK

and, thankfully, finished the first year of the two-year course. I
also thank Eagles Wings Ministry UK for their support, both
prayerfully and financially.

From Monday 13 to Tuesday 21 September I will be visiting the
church family in Histon. I would like to attend different church
activities with the intention of seeing if there is anything that could
be adopted to benefit the church in Rwanda. I would also be very
happy to meet and talk to people in the church who are interested
to know about the church and people in Rwanda, with the intention
of strengthening the Rwanda-Histon link.

Odel will be visiting several churches to experience life across a variety of
parishes. We look forward to welcoming him to St Andrew’s Histon and
enabling him to sample as many groups and activities as possible. He will
be staying with Paul and Penny Glass.

Please contact the church office if you would like to invite him to your
activity or for a meal.

Our Rwandan visitor

Odel Rugema

Odel Rugema



EDGE covers all the activities for young people, aged 11–18, run by
St Andrew’s Histon. People choose from various meetings: EDGE

Sunday focuses on learning about God and the Bible, but some of
the other groups are more about having fun and being with friends.

I go to EDGE Sunday and EDGE Thursday. When I started last
September they were both on Zoom. I didn’t feel too nervous
about starting new groups because I already knew lots of the
people and I was moving up from SJ Club with some friends. In
the summer term, Clare Cronin and Tim Blake had run an online
course where they helped people in Year 6 think about moving up
to secondary school and EDGE so I felt well prepared.

When EDGE Sunday was on Zoom, we played a game to start
with and then Clare told us a Bible story or read a passage. We
used breakout rooms to divide into age groups where we thought
about what the Bible said and how it affected us. Then we came
back together to have time to reflect and pray. I liked being able to
see everyone on the screen and it was good being able to stay at
home instead of going out early in the morning—but I was sad not
to get to have EDGE Breakfast, which used to happen once a month.

EDGE Thursday also used to involve sharing food and it was dis-
appointing we couldn’t when we met online. On Zoom we played
some good games each week. Our favourite was Among Us, a game
you play on a smartphone: you are all on a spaceship and you have
missions to complete to fix the ship—unless you are the Imposter.

After Easter we could finally meet in person again and this is
much more fun. On Sundays we sit at tables with our small groups.
I don’t really like sometimes having to wear a mask at EDGE, but I
still think it is better to be together. This summer we have even
started to be allowed to have croissants.

EDGE Thursday in-person is very loud and we still play lots of
games. Now our favourite game is called Mafia, which is quite
complicated to explain so if you want to find out more you will
have to ask a young person! I hope we will be able to have food
again in September.

It has been really good to be part of EDGE over the past year. I
have learned a lot about how important it is to be part of a com-
munity and to have people around you to support you when things
are hard and to have fun with when things are good. Talking on the
phone or on screens is not the same as being in the same room as
your friends. EDGE helps me to understand more about God and to
know that he is always with me whether life is good or bad.

Joseph McKinley

Happily on EDGE

Joseph McKinley



Rose & Crown
 pub quiz

Big Tidy Up

Diabetes
 Support Group

Securing Abbey Fields

Women’s Institute

Green Canopy
 tree survey

The fortnightly pub quiz at the Rose and Crown will continue on
Fridays 3 and 17 September at 8pm. Teams of up to six are
welcome (£2 a head). There will be a cash prize for the winning
team and a meal voucher for the team that comes second.

Carol Griggs, Rose and Crown

The next quarterly Big Tidy Up is on Saturday 4 September.
Please contact Cedric Foster (cedric.jl.foster1944@hisimp.net).

The next meeting of the HI Diabetes Support Group will be on
Thursday 9 September at 7pm. The speaker is still to be confirmed.

Mike Willis

The inaugural meeting of the Friends Group for the land now
known as Abbey Fields will be held on Thursday 9 September,
7.30pm at the Baptist Church, and by Zoom for those who cannot
or would rather not attend in person. There will be a short business
section, but the main part of the meeting will be a presentation on
the extraordinary wildlife and landscape on our doorstep.

Members of the Friends Group will be able to help shape
decisions on how this land is managed. At the moment we are
waiting for a charity to be registered before starting the fund-
raising campaign in earnest to secure Long Meadow and the Croft
Close set-aside for the village. However, volunteers have been
busy keeping the paths clear and giving guided tours of the land
which have been well received.

Visit abbeyfields.online/sign-up to register for the meeting and
receive information in future (or email team@abbeyfields.online).

Transitional Management Committee

At our next meeting on Thursday 16 September, 7.30pm at the
Methodist Church, Duncan Mackay will give us the history of
Mackays. Our AGM will follow.

Please contact Denise Brading for further information (232442,
denise.brading@btinternet.com).

Thanks to all who completed the Green Canopy tree survey. We
were looking for suggestions for locations for tree planting in the
village and we’ve had some really inspiring ideas, with thoughtful
stories behind them. The HI Trees Group and Parish Council will
now work on a planting plan and hopefully we will see the Green
Canopy over the village start to grow over the coming years. If any-
one wishes to make further suggestions, the survey is still open at
http://bit.ly/2QVR6I0 (the last two characters are capital I, zero) or
email info@hitrees.org.uk with your suggestion.

Community noticeboard

Long Meadow
(Photo: Guy Richardson)

Claudia Clements

Dan Mace



Deep Well, a wonderful locally-produced book of poetry and
visual art on the topic of mental health, is on sale now. Also avail-
able is Little Steps, a book of poetry by Carol Key about grief and
life’s journey. Proceeds from both books will go to HI Friends’
wellbeing charity.

These books make great gifts, and you may be surprised by how
many local names you recognise among the creative contributors
to Deep Well. Both books can be bought (£5 cash only) from
Topiary Tree and the Saint Andrew’s Centre Café.

Deep Well is now available online through the HI Friends’ Etsy
store for £6 including p&p: search www.etsy.com/uk with key
words ‘deep well poetry art wellbeing HI Friends’.

Rebecca Strivens, HI Friends trustee

Choir 2000 has been forced to ‘hibernate’ since March 2020, as so
many organisations had to do. But with the help of Zoom some
form of music making was still possible.

With restrictions easing, the choir has been very fortunate to
take up the generous offer to use the grounds of Histon Manor in
recent weeks to meet for real, and practise together what we had
learnt in front of our computer screens. This has given us hope that
we will be able to start proper choir activities at the Baptist Church
again in October with a view to performing a Christmas concert in
front of an audience. Watch this space and keep fingers crossed!

Beatrix Bown

On Saturday 2 October Cogwheel Counselling are holding a fund-
raising concert with Martin McNeill, an accomplished singer and
guitarist steeped in traditional blues, who also features classic soul
and gospel tunes in his concerts. Bottleneck (slide) guitar is always
upfront: find out more about this technique on Martin’s website
(www.bottleneck-blues.com).

There will also be a guest appearance with Martin by local
singer Anita Wilson.

The concert, in St Andrew’s Church, Histon, starts at 7.45pm.
Tickets at £12—including a glass of wine at the interval—are
available from Topiary Tree Gift Shop on The Green or Neil
Davies (07502 372852, neil@cogwheel.org.uk).

All funds raised will help provide affordable counselling for all
ages (www.cogwheel.org.uk).

Neil Davies, Business Support and Fundraising Manager,
Cogwheel Counselling

The British Red Cross Mobility Aids Service (511 Coldhams
Lane, Cambridge CB1 3JS, telephone 868696) is now open every
weekday: Monday–Friday, 10am–3pm, except early closing at
2.30pm on Wednesdays.

Local books to buy

Choir 2000

Martin McNeill
 in concert

British Red Cross

Jo Hutchings, Service Assistant

Martin McNeill



As part of Histon and Impington Feast Week, the HI Doughnut
Awards were launched. These awards were a chance to show
appreciation for those who had worked tirelessly to improve life in
our villages, especially during lockdown. Our generous sponsors
were The Indian Ocean and Histon Smokehouse (with ten indivi-
dual awards) and Histon Beer Festival (five group awards).

It is my pleasure to confirm the award winners. Ten individual
awards of £20 vouchers go to Caroline Childs (The Geographer),
Nick Wood, Amy Myles, Gillian Berry, Mark Wilkinson, Jackie
Waller, Mark Pirrie, Jason Starling, Simon Goddard, Susie Lee
(The King Bill), with a special award to Colin Myles.

Five group awards of £100 go to Histon and Impington Paper
Boys, Histon Hornets, Histon Scouts, HI Friends and the Duke of
Edinburgh litter picking team from IVC.

Thank you to all our award winners for making the village a
great place to live. Please look in the next edition of Hisimp News
for more about our award winners and their nominations.

Yvonne Murray

The Feast Committee is meeting in September to total up the dona-
tions from Feast Week and consider how to support this year’s
Feast beneficiaries. A number of donations have been gratefully
received from local businesses, especially through the Loyalty
Card scheme. However, with many events cancelled, there were
few opportunities for individual residents to give during the week
and the Feast Fund currently stands far short of its £2,000 target.

The JustGiving page* for the Feast is still live and any further
contributions will be much appreciated.

Steve Cox, Feast Committee Chair

The HIAG talk series restarts on Monday 13 September with Paddy
Lambert, Project Manager, Oxford Archaeology East on ‘How to
build a Roman villa: the weird and wonderful Romans at Priors
Hall, Corby’ (7.30pm by Zoom). Some will remember his enthusi-
asm for all things Roman; it can be life changing, so beware! This
talk presents the preliminary results of a nationally significant
archaeological excavation. The incredible and well-preserved
remains include a Romano-British building site; a temple-mauso-
leum converted to a tile factory; pottery, lime manufacture and so
much more. For lovers of the Roman world, it ranks amongst the
most exciting and important Late Romano-British archaeology
encountered.

Use www.hiarchaeology.wordpress.com/contact to register for
this free talk and a Zoom link will be sent three days in advance.
HIAG members do not need to register as the Zoom link is sent
automatically.

HI Doughnut Awards

Feast Fund

Archaeology Group

 *www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/hifeast2021

Arnold Fertig, HIAG Chair



New  Café Manager

New Baptist Minister

Peter the Greeter

Welcome, and a farewell

We are delighted to welcome Darren Hayward-Furness as the new
Manager of the Saint Andrew’s Café. Darren joined us at the end
of June having previously managed the popular Michaelhouse
Café in the centre of Cambridge.

Darren lives with his family in Willingham and in our conver-
sation he said that, during lockdown, they had to cope with the
arrival of a large number of unexpected pets in their home. ‘My
twelve-year-old daughter adopted a cat from Blue Cross,’ says
Darren, ‘and just after we got her, the cat gave birth to seven
kittens! We kept two of these and named them Moon and Jet.’

Darren manages a team of twenty-five staff and volunteers at
the Café, and is looking forward to welcoming even more people
from the local community: ‘We’re open Monday to Friday from
9 till 4 and on Saturday 9 till 2. We offer a variety of hot and cold
drinks with fantastic espresso-based coffees, as well as breakfast
and lunch cooked on the premises, and plenty of delicious home-
made sweet treats.’

On Saturday 11 September, the Revd Chris Farmer will begin his
formal ministry when he is inducted as Pastor of Histon Baptist
Church. (Please note that attendance at the service will be by invi-
tation only because of current restrictions.)

We are delighted to welcome Chris and Kate back to the village
with their three children. Many will have good memories of Chris’s
time as the Baptist Church’s Youth Worker, and since then he has
trained for the ordained ministry and served for two years as fully
ordained Minister at Braintree Baptist Church.

After leading Histon Baptist Church for some twenty years, Ron
and Gill Day have now retired to Oakham where they are active
members of the local Baptist Church.

Professor Peter Curtis-Prior who sadly died on 3 June was a much-
loved member of St Andrew’s, often standing in the church porch
on a Sunday to offer all a warm welcome—his desire was to pass
on the love of Jesus that had so transformed his own life. He and
his wife Diane shared a great sense of fun, and they would re-enact
Bible stories for us with much relish.

As a microbiologist Peter became a senior scientist with Napp
Pharmaceuticals when the family returned from France nearly
thirty years ago. Lucy, Anna and their parents later welcomed
Lydia who was informally ‘adopted’ into the family in 1987. At
the funeral, all three daughters spoke warmly of their father—with
all his delightful idiosyncrasies—as did his grandchildren.

Darren Hayward-Furness Interview by Andy Chamberlain

Peter and Diane



This cycling event on Sunday 5 September offers routes of 7, 14,
28 and 55 miles for all ages. We recommend online registration
(www.strawberrycycleevent.co.uk) for the longer 28 and 55 mile
routes—which include refreshment stops. The 7 and 14 mile routes
are suitable for families and riders who prefer shorter distances;
registration is on the day, 10–11am at the Recreation Ground.
Refreshments are provided at the finish at the Rec.

The Festival normally takes place on the May Day Bank Holiday
but in 2021 will be in the autumn, on Sunday 26 September. The
Festival includes runs for all the family, ranging from 200m for
under 4s, 1k for under 9s, and all-age 3k and 5k runs. Registration
is on the day from 8.45am.

A SuperSensory1k also takes place on the morning at 11am
with a specially designed course around the Rec dotted with
Sensory Stations where you can delight your senses—touch, taste,
view, hear and smell! Power2Inspire are the organisers and they
invite everyone to enjoy this, whether young or old, disabled or
able-bodied, wheelchair users, running or walking.

Contact Neil (07502 372852, info@hifriends.org.uk) for more
information on the Running Festival and the Cycle Event above.

A new luncheon club for those living with memory loss, plus their
carers, starts on Thursday 23 September. This is an opportunity to
enjoy lunch and refreshments, and make new friends.

The Luncheon Club will take place at the Saint Andrew’s
Centre on School Hill from midday to 1.30pm. Meals will be
provided by the Saint Andrew’s Café. The Club will take place
fortnightly on Thursdays, and transport will be available.

This activity is organised by HI Friends in partnership with
St Andrew’s Church, Histon.

Contact Sarah Brown (07934 817316, sarah@hifriends.org.uk)
for information.

After the lockdown this weekly club now returns in full on
Monday 6 September with three different classes:
� 10–11am: chair based activities
� 11.30am–1.30pm: specialist exercise activities for people
recovering from and living with long term neurological conditions
� 2–3pm: memory and coordination for living with memory loss

Contact Paul Seekings (07772 437789, paul@hifriends.org.uk)
for information. Transport provided.

HI Friends news

Strawberry Community
Cycle Event

Impington 5k
 Running Festival

Forget-me-not
Luncheon Club

HI Friends Rec
 Monday Club



Histon Feast Committee would like to thank all our residents and
businesses who took part in the Feast Loyalty Card initiative.
Whilst take-up was disappointing—only nine loyalty cards were
entered in the prize draw—there were some heart-warming stories
with two of our winners new to the village and thrilled to be taking
part in village activities for the first time.

We welcome one family from Hungary who won first prize. This
young family had some wonderful conversations with our busi-
nesses as they purchased items from the card. A second couple had
got engaged the evening before receiving news of their win, and a
third winner had just come out of hospital and would be celebrating
their recovery with a bottle of champagne won in the draw.

Our wonderful businesses who donated some amazing prizes
have raised £486 so far for Feast funds, even though many people
believed the Feast was cancelled. Many thanks to all of them for
taking part and their continued investment in our village: see below.

Yvonne Murray, Feast Committee

One of the most important parts of building a community is
supporting the shops, cafes, pubs, restaurants and businesses who
provide the services we need on our own doorstep.

As well as offering convenience, and social opportunities to
meet neighbours and other local residents, the traders in the village
bring the potential for local employment. All of this means a lower
carbon footprint as we leave our cars at home and take to walking
and cycling for our daily routines.

To encourage us all to make more use of Histon and Impington’s
valuable services, HI HUB, the village’s online community news
and information service, will be running a village-wide ‘Shop
Local’ campaign throughout October. Local businesses will be
joining the campaign with special offers to encourage local people
to use their services and HI HUB will be publicising their offers
through their regular newsletters, on their website, through HisImp
News and through social media channels.

Local businesses can find more details of the campaign at
www.hihub.info/shop-local-booking and residents can subscribe
to HI HUB’s free weekly email to be sure not to miss the start of this
month-long campaign (email: admin@hihub.info).

We really hope the whole village will get behind this initiative,
designed to benefit residents and businesses alike, and support the
sustainability of our wonderful village as we emerge from the
pandemic with a renewed vision for the future of our community.

Liz Hill, HI HUB Chair

More local shopping

Feast Loyalty Card

HI HUB Shop Local
campaign

 One of the lovely prizes


